
Who we meet at the concours?
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Danute and I decide to go to the 2019 Triumph TR – Register Ballarat concours, not to show off the TR but to 
catch up with our wonderful friends. We’ve been members for 30 years and it’s like a family reunion.

As I was packing, I reached into my sock draw. In there was a piece of talc, carved by a fellow called Talc Alf. I 
hadn’t thought about him for decades, but the sculpture bought back some wonderful memories, although I 
thought he was probably dead by now. I met him in the early ‘90’s when I worked in the explosives industry, 
which meant I needed to travel to mining areas all over Australia.  He was an amazing person, short of stature, 
rotund, and with a navel – length beard. He was living at Lyndhurst, in the South Australian desert, about 1000 
km North of Adelaide. Lyndhurst has a pub and two houses, one of which is Talc Alfs and is located about 100 
km South of Maree. Alf was a talc carver, which was the love of his life and his total life calling. He was drawn 
to Lyndhurst as he believed it had the best carving talc in Australia. He was an amazing, intelligent man, who 
had lots of me to think.  He had developed his own explana on for the alphabet (for example, capital ‘B’ 
stood for ‘belly up’ if you lay the le er on its back – you could imagine it as a bloated corpse), and had his own 
explana on for life, for how the world works. He was also inven ve – his clothes washer was a usual drum 
washer, but with a long sha  fi ed to the bowl, which came out his roof and was powered by a horizontal 
wind turbine.

We talk of people who are larger than life, of people who you never forget. That was Talc Alf. 

 Last I saw him was in 1994, when the Lyndhurst publicans, Rowdy and Dell, had banned him from the pub for 
unseemly behaviour (a heartless punishment in Lyndhurst! There is nothing, nothing else to do!) so we had to 
take beers out to the verandah to him to have a chat. 

Turn to the Friday night of the concours, 25 years later. I had remembered him, that morning, when I went 
through my sock draw, saw his small talc talisman he gave me and thought no more of it.

A er a wonderful night with great friends, the cocktails and the snacks, we went back to the quiet of our 
room.  I was si ng outside our motel room, enjoying a late-night Scotch or three.  Phil…… from Jindabyne and 
his TR 3A was in the unit beside me, and he willingly joined me for a nightcap, and we cha ed about his TR, his 
motorcycles and his life. We were joined by Russell, not a Register member – he was a motorcyclist in another 
unit and joined us as well – he was delayed from ge ng home to Ararat by a flat ba ery on his Moto Guzzi 
motorcycle.

The night was cold, but the chat and the scotch kept us warm. Phil owns the Moree pub and is a regular visitor 
to the desert of far north South Australia When I learned of Phil’s loca on, I asked “did you ever hear of a guy 
called Talc Alf….?” Phil replied “Yes, I see talk to Alf a couple of mes a week. He is in his 80’s now and s ll 
drives the school bus!” And Russell said “I was through that way a year ago. I saw Talc Alf’s place, but he 
wasn’t home”. We cha ed further about the outrageous legends and adventures of Talc Alf, of his current 
doings and of his legendary past.

So, would any sta s cian like to calculate the probability? I met a remarkable fellow in outback Australia 25 
years ago…. I had a reminder of him one morning, having not thought of him for years …..and by that 
evening,  , by drinking scotch si ng outside my motel room in the freezing cold,  I met two people who know 
him..…..and Talc Alf is  s ll alive, driving the school bus and, I expect, s ll philosophising and developing 
theories to explain the world. 

Yep, you MUST go to the Concours! You never know who you will meet!! Bill


